
Appendix D 
Mural Proposal 



Mural Proposal for 728 Columbia Street
Created by Shanice McIntyre and funded by the 
Downtown New Westminster BIA 



Overview of the Mural

Location: 728 Columbia St, New 
Westminster, BC V3M 1A9
Wall Measurements: 10m x 8m

This wall will get a clean 
outdoor coat of white paint to 
help preserve the mural image 
that will be placed onto the wall. 



Overview of the Mural

The concept of this mural is to educate individuals 
about the history of New West. In this photo each 
number will indicate a scannable QR code. (Ex. The 
bridge will have its own QR code, once it is scanned 
with a mobile device it will direct you to information 
on how the bridge was created). The mural will 
have 7-10 scannable codes throughout. 

This image above shows a visual of how the finish product 
will look. All of the cords and windows to the right hand 
side will be avoided completely and painted around with a 
black coat of paint to make the “did you know” section pop. 
Each number located on the mural will correlate with the 
scannable code in the corner. (These will be painted on at a 
more suitable scannable height level)



Why this image and this information?

In the photo that is chosen for the mural it shows many artifacts of New West. This image also still has the 
iconic “W”.With this photo you can get lots of information out of it, including learning about the Fraser River. 
All rights to using this photo have been discussed and sorted out. The image will also have more of an artistic 
twist to it.

All QR codes will be fact checked and suitable for all ages to learn about. All religions, races, and people of 
New West will be respected when any history is spoken about.



Material and Proposed Dates 

The mural will be done completely with outdoor acrylic paints. This will be done 
with a crew of 2-4 people, 5-10 hours each week. The mural will be fully funded by 
the New Westminster BIA.

The proposed dates for this piece are to start June 10th-12th 2022 and have it 
done by July 10th 2022. Unfortunately outdoor murals are quite weather dependent 
which means there is only roughly a 5 month window to paint Throughout the year 
successfully. If these dates do not work that can be spoken about to push the 
mural in more of August.



Contact us:

https://vividcreationss.weebly.co
m/?fbclid=IwAR3PY6AzErmK-m7
k_JnwcTXshl1ubTYfRAzlU1nvHb
B4gK6SPPHrFh9ArtM

Shanice McIntyre

Contactusatvividc@gmail.com

 


